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Abstract 
This article aims to ana!yse how the mainstream Turkish press constructed European 
identity and the meaning of being apart of Europe in the news durlng the peri od in which 
Turkey's candidacy was accepted at the EU Helsink(Sumınit in December 1999. The artlcle 
begins by summarising the history of Turkey-EU relations, The findings ofa qualitative 
analysis of the news in three dailies is then discussed by focusing on the actors, their 
dispositions, the themes-which are discussed under the headings: the meaning of Europe 
and the EU, expectations from the EU; economic elements, conditlons of and obstac!es to 
the EU; political e!ements-and the ways these themes are expressed, finally, the article 
argues that the newspapers analysed make up sensationalist news when rendering the EU 
newsworthy. Furthermore, headlines of the stories analysed and some extracts from these 
stories are provided in the article. 
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Medi; and the Representation of 
the European Union 
An Analysis of Press Coverage of Turkey's 
European Union Candidacy 1 

1 
I would \ike to tlwnk to 
Al.ıinc Chantcr ı1nd HakM 
Sıcı1kkı1n forcditing it's 
EngJişh. 

The objective of the Republic ofTurkey since its establishment 

in 1923 has been deternıined by the prevailing political philosophy 

of Kemalism, and has essentially involved Westernisation. The 

background to the foımding of the Turkish Republic was the war 

of independence against "Western imperialisın", and the Keınalists 
set as a major goal their anti~imperialist preference t11at Turkey 
cease to be a colony of the West. At the sdme tiıne, hovvever, 
Turkey accepted Westernisalion as the main target (Ahrnad, 1981; 

Keyman, 1995) in order, as Atalürk's ovvn words .indicate, 'to reach 
a contemporary leve1 of civilisation'. It is impossible to separate 
Westernisation and development in Turkey because 

[ ... ]far ııearly a ceııtııry, 'Westerıı-ııess' has served batlı asa fmıne 
of rcfereııce anıl alsa as aıı iınage of t!ıe fııtııre far geııemtioııs of 
Tıırkis!ı elite, coııpled aııd ideııtified witlı progress aııd dcvelopınent 
(Ôııcü, 1993). 

The secularism principle of Kemalism, more obviously than 

the other five principles, was designed as a constitutive part of the 

ınodernisalion and Westernisation process. In accordance with t11is 
principle, in addition ta the introduction of the new alphabet, the 

legal system was changed, the Swiss civil code was adopted, the 

political rights of women were recognised the caliphate and 

Jslanlic law and courts \Vere abolished, religious shrines, convents 
and religious educalion centres were closed, the official weekend 

holiday was changed from Friday to Sunday, and the calendar and 

measurement units were adapted to the Western model (Toprak, 

1992; Akural, 1984). 
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Since the 1950s, Turkey has further linked itsel! with the 
Western world, especially the USA, through economic and military 

alliances. in addition, Turkey has worked towards integration with 

Europe and sought ta becorne a full rnember of the European 

Union. Many agreements and protocols with the European 

Community have been established since 1960. in 1963, an 

Association Agreement was signed which established a 

relationship with Europe. Following Turkcy' s mernbership 
application, which was lodged on 14 May 1987, a decision was 

taken ta postpone thc review of Turkey's membership until at least 

1993 (hushner, 1994). in November 1992, Turkey joined the 

European Union as an associate meınber. in 1996, the Custon1s 
Union Agreement was realised. Turkey was excluded from the 

agenda of the 1997 Luxembiıurg Surnmit of the EU. Following the 

Cardiff, Vienna and Köln summits, the EU declared in 1999 that 

Turkey's candidacy would be on the agenda. Finally, Turkey's 
candidacy was approved in December 1999 at the Helsinki Surnmit. 

According ta international relations expert Hatipoğlu (1999), a 

series of political factors has contributed ta this positive clıange 

including the corning t? power in Gernnny of a new coalition 
governn1ent, Westem worries about Kurdish deınonstralions in 
European countries following the PKK leader Abdullalı Öcalan' s 

imprisonment in Turkey, the eslablishment of the nationalist party 

as a coalition parhıer in Turkey following the 1999 general 

elections, Turkey's increasing geo-political irnportance, and the 

earthquake catastrophe of 1999. 
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Jt has been argued that Turkish membership of the EU would 

result in an economic advantage for the other EU countries. It 

would mean that foreign inveslment could expand without 

restriction and capture a larger share of the loca! market 

(Berberoğlu, 1981). The geographically slrategic place of Turkey 

between Europe and Asia (Spencer, 1993) is alsa considered a 

factor in ina·easing Turkey' s iınportance to the EU. According to 

Cremasco (1990), in a geographical sense, Turkey performs a 

'barrier funclion' between Russia1 the Mediterranean and tl1e 

Middle East. As he argues, "European security requirements 

cannot, in fact, be completely and credibly satisfied without 
Turkey' s participation and conh"ibution". 

Despite the advantages the EU could accrue, it is alsa argued 

that Turkey' s membership of the EU is rather difficult because of 

macroeconomic factors such as Turkey's low GDP per capita, 

uneınployment, and a rapidly increasing population (Denton, 

1990). There are also differences between levels of 

indush·ialisahon, econornic developn1ent, and inflation (Öniş, 

1995). in addition, the free movement of Turkish workers is viewed 
as a problem. 

In the political sphere, human rights violations are seen as 
another stı.ımbling block to Turkey' s full membership (Balkir and 

Williams, 1993). Some in Turkey argue that the issue of human 

rights is an excuse by the Christian EU to stop entry to a Musliın 

country. Although defenders of the statı.ıs quo iı1 Turkey also use 

this as an excuse for not irnplernenting deınocratic changes, it is 

underıiable that their cause is sh·engthened by tlüs European 

double standard. in general, the EU tends to eınphasise the 

cultural urıity of Europe in order to coınpensate lor the lack of a 

political urıity, since tlıe EU has not developed a conunon basis for 

a European political culture or a European citizenship up until 

now (Morley and Robins, 1997). The eınphasis on tlıe religious 

aspect of cultı.ıre leads to exclusion in Turkey's case. When 

Europeans argue that Turks would not fit into tlıe EU because of 

their cultural difference (Evin, 1990), the sub-text is always 
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religion, and Islam specifically. Robins clescribes Europe's 

relationship with Turkey as 'the closure of European cultı.ıre' and 

argues tlıat Europe can only see tlıe Turks in lerms of 'negative 

identity'.' Robins (1996) goes on to argı.ıe that European acceptance 

of Turkey offers the possibility lor Europeans to revitalise ancl 

remoralise tlıeir culture wlüch, as Morley and Robins argı.ıe does 

not at present reflect the diversily of religion, geography and 

etlınicity. (45) 

in challenging tlıe idea of a sharecl European heritage ancl 

culture, scholars (Yurdusev, 1997; Wintle, 1996) note that nane of 

tlıe elements attributed to tlıe 'coınınon European experience', 

such as Christianity, the Enlightenment, language ancl geography, 
were or are exclusively European. Insteacl of a singı.ılar European 

iclentity, there is a plurality of European iclenlities in EU countries. 

The difference is not only between member and non-member 

cotmtries, but also between Europeans themselves in relation to 

language, territory, law, religion, economic and po1itical systems, 

as well as ethrıicity ancl cultı.ıre (Smitlı, 1999; Neumann, 1999). The 

issue of the extent to which European people theınselves identify 

with tlıe EU is debatable. A coınmon European iclentity has not yet 

emerged, although the EU has made some atteınpt to create a 

common iclentity through a coınınon currency, tlıe European 

passport, the EU flag, youth programmes and many other 

proposals such as tlıe establishment of a European Academy, a 

lottery, voluntary work camps anda Europe clay (Spiering, 1999). 
T11e results of the 1991 Eurobarometer inclicate tlıat more citizens 

living outside EU countries can identify as European than those 

within the Commltllity. For example, in Romania th.e percentage of 

tlıe people who never felt European was only 18% comparecl witlı 

a rate of 69% in tlıe UK (Hedetoft, 1997). in the 1997 Eurobaroıneter 
poll, people were asked whetlıer, in tlıe near future, they would 

see themselves in terms of 'nationalıty only', 'nationality ancl 

European', 'European and nationality' or 'European'. The results 

indicate that people felt more attaclunent to their nationality ancl 

less to Europe tlıan they had in earlier polis. People who felt 

European were a minority (ranging from 5 percent in Greece to 27 

2 
Fora study which tro.ces 'the 
other' of Europe, 'the Turk', 
in the Ottoman Em pire 
period, see lver B. Neumunn, 
Jcnnifor t1. Welsh (1991). 
"The Other in European Sdf
D(.'finition: An Addcndum to · 
the Literature on 
Intemational Society." Revicw 
of Iııtcrnalioııııl Stmlics 17 (4 ): 
327-348. 
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For ,1 studıı th;ıt l'XJmim•s tlıl' 
,ıttitudes ,;f 'Turkish press 
t•lite', n;ımely eJitoı,; anJ 
ı:olıımnisl~, toııı.ırJs \.Vt'~t 
.ınd liba,ı! democr.:ıcy, SC'l' 

Şahin, ı\lp.ıy (1993). 
"Joum.ı!ist~: Cautious 
Demoı:r.:ıts." in Tıırkcy ıııııl t/ıe 
~Vt~t: Clwııgiııg Pditical ııml 
Cullurnl lılcıılitics. Metin 
Heper et. Ji. (cds.) London: 
LB. Tavris& Co. 69-92. 

4 
Hiirriyct w.ıs foum:IC'd by 
Sedat Scm.ıvi in 19.ıfl, .ınd 
.ıfter his Jcath in 1953, it was 

, continucd by I-foldun Simavi. 
· in 1968 he solJ his sharcs to 

his brcıtlıer an<l Jeft because 
of J disagtC'C'mC'nt. His 
brotlwr Erol Simavi so\d 
Iliırriyd to t\ıc DoğJn group 
in 199-1. it w.ıs thc most 
$l'lling newspapcr in 1999 
witlı it's circu!.:ıtion morc 
tlı.ın 500.000. 

5 
Sıı/111/1 WilS C'St.ıblislw<l by 
Dinç Bilgin in 1985. lt\ 
drcul.:ıtion w.ıs .ıround 
450.000 in 1999. Turkish 
mcJia industry is changing 
r.ıpidly in thc recent years. 
OnC' of thc cx.ımplc to th.ıt is 
the nt'W~p.1per, Sıılııılı an<l the 
otlwr meJia Bilgin group 
tıwnt,J. After this rcS{'.;ırch 
had bccn complctcd, tlıc 
owncrslıip structurc of Snlııı/ı 
clı.ınge<l <lr.:ım.ıtica!ly (at thc 
cnd of thc ycar, 2000): 
following the bJnknıptcy of 
their b,1nk c.ıllr<l Etilı.ınk, 
61% of Bilgin group's mrJia, 
induding Sııfoılı, was 
purdı.ısı:J by tlw company 
c.ı!kd MTM tlıat is ownc<l by 
tı.fohmet Emin K.ıramclunct 
(wlıo is thc owncr of 
Çukurova group, tlıc r,ccoml 
biggc~t mrdia group of 
Turkcy Jffcr DoğJn group), 
Turgay Ciner and Murat 
Vargı. 

percent in Luxembourg) (Burgoyne and Routlı, 1999). Wlıen the 

results of polls in 1973 and 1998 are compared, tl1e percentage of 

people in the EU who believed tlıat tlıe EC/EU is a good thing 

decreased on average 2 percent. While there was an increase in 

Holland, Dennıark and the UK, tlıere were larger decreases in Italy 

and France (Maisi, 1999). 

Construction of the EU in the Turkish Press 

As Hail (1996) argues, identities are constituted within 

,representation and constructed within discourse. They are 

produced in 'specific historical and institutional sites within 

specific discursive fom1ations and practices'. Therefore, there is no 

single definition of Turkislıness ancl Europeamıess, but multiple 

forıns of those iclentities and their positionings accorcling to the 

changing context. Turkey's membership of tlıe EU is a parlicularly 

good example in tlıis respect since tlıe Turkish media proviclecl 

nega~ve coverage of tl1e EU surnmit in Luxernbourg, where 

Turkey' s candidacy was rejected, whereas tlıe coverage was more 

positive when tlıe canclidacy was approvecl in Helsinki. 

in tlıis research, news' about the EU in tlıree Turkish dailies 

was analysed in tlıe period 9-15 December 1999. The EU summit 

started on tl1e 10 December. The researcher chose ta san1ple one 

day earlier in order to investigate how tlıe news approached the 

EU before tlıe decision was taken. üne calendar week gave 

sufficient news to analyse, tlıere being 141 stories in tlıe tlıree 

newspapers chosen. Hürriyet had 66, Salıalı 62 and Star tlıe least 

witlı 13. These are tlıe highest circulation newspapers in Turkey. 

All are products of media conglomerates that expand to different 

sections of the ınedia induslTy including newspapers, television, 

publishlııg, news agencies, dislTibution and marketing. These 

n1edia congloınerates are also slTong outside the rnedia sector witl1 

tlıeir holdings in large financial instilutions ancl banks. Hürriyet' 

belongs to the Dogan media group, Sabnlr' to tlıe Bilgin group and 

Staı' to tlıe Uzan group. Even though almost every newspaper lıı 
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Turkey in the !ast two decades has undergone a tendency towards 

tabloidisation following the rise of commercial TV channels, Star 
slill differs from tlıe otlıers in being a tabloid newspaper in tlıe real 

sense. The newspaper has less pages tl1an tl1e other two, its pages 

featı.ıre very large headlines and photographs, and it has tlıe least 

amount of news. 

The analysis employs tl,e concepts of critical discourse 

theorists (van Dijk, 1995; Fairclough, 1995; Bel!, 1994; Bell, 1?98), 

focusing on 'who speaks?' and 'how?' (lexical choice, 

foregrounding and coherence) in the news. These forma! 

characteristics in the news are considered very important in the 

produclion of meanings. 

Tiıe Helsinki Summit received broad coverage in t11e Turkish 

press asa result of Turkey's candidacy being on tlıe agenda of tlıe 

Sun1n1it. The Stn1ın1it was the prorninent issuc in tl1e press during 

tlıe week analysed. The slTiking tlıing in tlıe newspapers was tlıat 

while tlıey atlributed great importance to Turkey' s candidacy, tlıey 

almost completely ignored the other issues at tlıe Sununit. That 

Turkey' s candidacy constitı.ıted the overwhelming emphasis while 

other issues were being igı1ored, suggests tl1c extent of the press' 

nationalism' whicl1 limits the information on tlıe EU and tlıerefore 

ınakes readers' access ta infonnation on otl1er issues~ difficult. 

Actors and Positions in the News 

Forcgroıınding positive reııınrks, mıd discrcditing otlıcrs 

The actors in tl1e stories were generally Turkish politicians, 

EU bureaucrats, foreign politicians and business people. When the 

stories are analysed, it is apparent tl1at rnost stories concern 

positive remarks'' on Turkey' s candidacy, made mostly by EU 

leaders, European politicians and European and world n1edia.10 

I-Ieadlines concentrated on tl1ese actors and their rernarks.11 The 

positive reınarks of Turkish politicians and business people were 

also eviclent in tlıe headlines and/ or lead." 

6 
Stıır is the new~p.ıper of 
Uz.ın lıolding which cntercd 
tlıc mcdi.ı :;cctor witlı St.ır 
TV in 1990, Star h.ıs b('cn 
published sine" M.1rdı 1999, 
but has bccome on(' of tlıe 
most SC'lling ncwspapt'r at 
the end of the yc.ır (it's 
montlıly circı.ılation in 1999 is 
.ıround 30(1.000) p.ırtly 
bcr.ıusc of it's dıc.1p pricc, It 
shou!d be noted th.ıt tlıC' 
ovcr.ıll circulation in Turkey, 
wherc tlw popul.ıtion is morc 
than 60 million, is around 4 
mi!lion. for tlıC' dC'tails .ıbout 
tlıC' ncwsp.:ıpcrs .ınd the 
mcdi.ı in<lustry, sce Mine 
Gencel Bek {cd.) (2001) 
.McıliııSrapı: Rı1por/ıırı, 
TilrJ..iye'ılc h.frılya 2000. 
Ankara: DY AUM, Ank,ua 
Üniversitesi I3.:ısın Yayın 
Ar.ıştırm.ı ve Uygul.ım.ı 
Merkezi 

7 
As Billig .ırgues in his 'b.1n.ıl 
n.ıtionalism' tlıC'sis, thc 
mcdi.ı reminds n.ıtionhoo<l 
by r('producing tlıe worl<l of 
nafüms routincly as the 
n.ıtion.ıl cnvironmcnt; 
'fl.ıgging the homeland 
d.ıily', Midı.ıd Dil!ıg (1995). 
Uııııııl Natitıııalism. LonJon: 
S.1gc. 

8 
Thcre is only one ı:,xccptional 
ncws (HI). in which 
inform.ıtion on tlıe othcr 
issues (likC' Europe,ın Army, 
t.ıx h.ırmonization, 
intervcntıon to Chechrni.ı) of 
tlır EU summit tak>Js pl.ıce 
bcsides Turkey. Howevcr, 
even this p.1rticular news 
foregroumls Turkı:,y with thc 
lıcadline .ıs 'Europc's 
Agend.ı Turkcy' and with 
prioritizing Jescriptions on 
Turkcy !:ıuclı .:ıs 'tht> buming 
issuc'. 

9 
Sec tlıC' tablcs 1, 2 .ınd 3 on 
the hr.:ıdlines of the ncws .:ıt 
Appt'ndiccs 
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10 
Hl 6, H33, S3, 512, 533, 544, 
Star L it should be 
mcn!ioncJ here thnt thc most 
impor!ant/prcsligcd onC! is 
considcrcd as thc Amcric.:ın 
mcdia in thc Turkish prcss. 

11 
H2, H3, H4, H6, Hl2, H42, 
H46, 51, 57, 58, S3•l, 547, 

12 
H25, H26, H27, I-131, I-135, 
I-139, H40, 513, 520. 

13 
Scc thc tablcs 1, 2 and 3 at 
Appcndiccs. 

14 
This is an cxamplc of 'c\osure 
of Europcan culturc' in 
Robins's tcnns. The dcsirc of 
knowing whcre Europe starts 
and cnds complctcly, 
according to Morlcy and 
Robins, mcans a construction 
ofa symbolic geography 
whkh will divide insiders 
from outsidcrs, thc Others. 
Thc ncw Iron Curtain, 
tlıl'!rcforc, is rcquircd to 
dcfend Europe against thc 
Islamic Othcr (Morlcy and 
Robins, 1997: 44). 

Some of the positive remarks were presented in headlines 

without quotation marks" , suggesting that these statements were 

intemalised by the journalists and editors, and expressed as if they 

were joumalists' own cornments. While po5itive commentary is 

given prominence and fore-grounded in the news' headlines and 

via lexical choices attributing more importance to the information 

favourable to 'us', the opinion of the other is discredited through 

deployment of the word 'daim' and the use of quotation marks. For 

exarnple, in the news in Hürriyet, (H2), Romana Prodi's (Head of 

the European Commission) explanation that there would not be 

any obstacle to Turkey gaining an official candidacy statute is given 

in the headline and summarised with the words 'Prodi said'. On the 

other hand, 'claimed' is used to reler to Güntlıer Verheugen' s 

(member responsible for enlargement in the EU Cornrnission) 

statements (laken from the lı1terview printed in Die Zeit) that 

Turkey will not enler the EU in the near future because Turkey is 

not ready for membership. His expression 'is not ready' is given in 

quotation n1arks in the story. Moreover, the coherence of stories is 

lost for the sake of attractive, positive headlines. For exarnple, in 57, 

the Greek Prime Minister Papandreou is reported in the news as 

staling that 'the balance favours Turkey'. However, the headline of 

tl1e news iteın is 'Said "yes"', even though this was not the case. 

Over-generalisation is alsa apparent in the stories that foreground 

positive remarks, as seen in 512 with the sentence: 'TI1e whole 

world press said Welcome'. Sucl1 over-generalisation can also 

destroy the coherence of the news story. 

The story in Star (Star 3) sirnilarly uses the headline 'Ali 

happy'. However, while there are supportive statements from 

several leaders (Lipponen, Clinton, Chirac and Papandreu), there is 

one that is not supportive: Fontaine, the head of the European 

Parlian1ent asks: 

Wlıat aboııt adaptatioıı? IfTıırkey is accepted to t!ıe clııb, caıı it adapt 
cııltıırally? Fıırtlıerıııore, if we accept Tıırkey, Nortlıerıı Africaıı 
coııntries will also apply for memberslıip. Tiıere is coııfıısioıı iıı 
coııcepts aboııt wlıere tlıe boımdaries of Eıırope start aııd eııd." 
Sııppose Tıırkey complied wit!ı tlıe ecoııoıııic aııd political coııditioııs. 
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Wlıat aboııt cııltııml adaptation? 1 caıı say t!ıe 626 ıııeıııbers of tlıe 
Eııropeaıı Parliameııt are divided aboııt Tıırkey's candidacy. 

As is seen from the statement of Fontaine, not everyone is 

happy with the candidacy despite the headline, whim gives the 

story negligible coherence. 

Star's Nationalist and Ambiguous Position 

TI1ere are only a few stories in Hiirriyet in whim critical views 

on the EU membership appem-, but even timse are not agalı1st EU 

membership. lnstead, they express the views of actors who 

foreground national interests and waın against giving concessions 

to the EU." TI1e tabloid newspaper Star on the other hand, does not 

present the views of actors who are oitical of the EU candidacy but 

instead presents stories that are sceptical of or against the EU 

candidacy by m-guing that serious concessions were given to the 

EU, and opposlı1g the abolition of capital punishment tlmt would 

be required for EU memberslıip. Even though Star does not 

explicitly object to Turkey's EU memberslıip, Staı's nalionalism 

does not allow EU news to be covered positively. Thus, as the ıhree 

extracts below show, \Vhat is at stake here is a slrong nationalism, 

the scope of wlıicl1 creates the fear of giving concessions lo the EU 

and of being 'behind' compared to the other counlTies. TI1e headline 

of the first story illustrates the point arnply: 'Nobody could be glad 

because of the severe conditions'"' (Star 2). TI1e second story, 'Tlıis 

Europe is Real Europe', (Stm-7) criticises Turkey's EU candidacy 

whiclı, according to Star, is not deservecl and nıay not be realised. 

As is frequently the case for tlıis newspaper, football is used as the 

ınain issue in tl1e story and is used in the European context: 

Tıırkı,y nıay eııter tlıe EU iıı 2020. Tiıe Tıırkis!ı natioııal tcam, oıı tin 
otlıer Jıaııd, will coıııpete wit!ı Belgiıını, Swedcn aııd ltaly iıı tlıe 2000 
Eııropcaıı Football Clıaıııpioııs!ıip. Tiıc tcaııı cntercd t!ıc door of tlıat 
clıa11ıpio11slıip u.ıitlı ıvrist. 

1110 news uses the word of 'wrist' to lınply that it is a game 

entered with tl1e power they have; that is, it is deserved. TI1e story 

continues: 

15 
For l'!Xaınplc>, in H36, 
co.ı\ition partner nationalist 
MHP (N.-ıtion.ıl Movcmrnt 
Party) stales that they are 
against tlıe abolition of 
capit.ıl punishmcnt ·for the 
EU. In H38, Isl.:ımic oricntcd 

' FP thinks tlrnt 'scrious 
conccssions wcrc givcn on 
Cyprus and Acgcan issucs'. 
Siınilarly, in thc ncws, H59, 
thc FP lcadcr Kutan statcs 
that tınlcss it contradicts with 
nationa! intcrcst, thcy 
support tlıc EU mcmbcrship. 

16 
Thcsc scvcrc conditions ,lrC 

Hstcd as 'Acgean, Cyprus 
and Apo issucs' in thc news. 
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17 
\Vhcn it b dircctly tr.ın~l.ıtcJ, 
it means thc ccntral pole of 
the mım.ıd's tent. Tlw 
founder of tlw ı\Nı\P 
(MothcrlanJ P.ırty) onJ thc 
Prime Mini~tcr lwtwcen 
1983·1999, thc Prcsident from 
1989 tıntil his <ll·,ıth in 1993, 
Turgut Özal creotcJ this 
tcrm to .ıddress the pcople 
by unifyin& them ond 
dlsso\vin& tlıeir Jifforences. 
lt came to a point tlı.ıt botlı a 
worker and u boss defineci 
tlıcmselvcs as vrtaılir.-k' (for 
thc det.ıilc<l .ın.ı!ysis of thc 
tcm1, sec Tünay, 1 IJ93; 
l\1utlu, 1995). HoweVl't, .ıftcr 
Özal foilcd to rcceive 
popular ~upport uf his 
Th.ıtchcrill' policics, ()r/ıııfirrk 
has been ~tartcd to be uscJ 
to tlcscribl! the pcople-,ıt the 
bol!om and survivJ!s. in thc 
news, thc mt'aning uf being 
at the bottom is u:'ed. 

18 
The comp.ırison of Turh·y 
with the 'cx-füıci.ılist' 
countrk's in tlw Tmkish 
pn·s:. h,1s been foun<l in tlw 
c.ırlil'r re~c.ırch (Mint• Cencl'l 
Bek, Ctmı,mminıliug 
Capilıılisıu: A Sluıly of ılır 
CoııttıııpMııry Turki,lı Pr,-%, 
Ph.D thc~is, Loughbtınıugh 
UnivC'rSily, 1999) on thl' 
rcprc$cntafüın of 
priv.ıtiz.ıtion aml Cu~toms 
Union as wcll. E:,~ci.ılly 
wh"n thc bsue b cnınomk 
libC'ralization, thc C'X·$OCia!ist 
countrics .ırc reforn'll by thc 
Turkish pres!:i willı thc 
Jrgument of \•ven tlK·y 
started th.ıt, cvcn tlıey 
m;ın.ıscJ tlıat' or 'they havc 
evcn gonı: lllrtlıer', \Vhilc 
th.ıt Turklfih prcss not 
tcndin[.; to comp.ıre Turkcy 
to tlıe othe-r countril's in 
tcnns of politk.ı! rishts is 
striking, this C()mparison 
witlı tlıc cx-socialist 
countrics in tenn!:i uf 
ecıınıımy is ,1\~o .ın Cxtımsiun 
of .ı changc in tlıc world geo
politi0. 

Tlıc rcal victory for Tıırkcy caıııc ycstcrday. Lots were drawıı for tlıe 
2000 Eııropcaıı Footlıall Clımııpioııslıip iıı Brıısscls. Tıırkcy is iıı tlıe 
smııe groııp as tlıc coııııtrics tlıat Tıırkcy coııld approaclı oııly to takc 
p!ıotogmplıs ıoitlı. 

Here, Turkey's presence in the EU family photograph is 

implied: "Rivals are strong but this time Turkey is strong too. The 

n1ost in1portant thing is we did not give concessions lo anyone to 

achieve this success." 

The idea of Turkey's not being as developed as the EU 

member states, and the iınportance of this idea for the newspaper, 

can be seen more clearly in the third story: 'Turkey to be Europe's 

ortadirck" (Star 8). in it the newspaper argues that Turkey is a 

country \Vitl1 probleıns in relation to its 'civilizalion indicators', 

witl1 tl1e result that it is a 'candidate to be tl1e ortaclirck of Europe': 

Too backıoard in ccoııonıic a11d social nspccts in conıparison ıoitJı 
Europc aııd ifs 'rivals', not evc,ı i,ı a situation to co111pete ıoitlı nıost 
of tlıc 11 caıulidate coıuıtrics ... eve,ı Eastcnı block coııntries, 10/ıicJı 
are called Iro11 Cıtrtain coınıtries, are nl111ost in a lıettcr condition in 
tcrıııs of iııfiatioıı. 

Thc newspapcr dislinguishes Turkey from these counh·ies and 

ovcr-stalcs their socialist past while ignoring the fact that these 

counhies nre no loııger sodalist. 18 The otl1er candidates for Lhe EU 

are seen ns rivnls. 

In contrast to these stories, the other stories in Star tl1at 

celebrate tl1e 'world prnising Turkey', show tl10t this sensationalist 

nationı:ılist tabloid adn1ires Lhe West at tl1e snıne tiıne: 

The 'Turkcy best aınongst candidate countrics' (Star 9) 

headline nnnounces the staten1ent n1ade by 'the most respectable 

magazine in tl1e \Vorld', 'tl1e ınost iı1fluenlinl n1agazine in tl1e USA, 

Tinıe' without quotation n1arks. 

The Meaning of Europe and the European Union" 

it should be emphaslsed firstly lhat the storics analysed 

consider the EU as a hon1ogeneous entity.:ıı This is in1portant 
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because ignoring the differences in tl1e EU can be dangerous and 

can be used to furtl1er a nationalist 'us versus theın'. The stories do 

not tend to include historical background on the Turkey-European 

Union relationship. Although the press had been full of negative 

con1ments on earlier EU summils decisions, these do not find place 

in tl1ese stories. 11 

The EU acceptance of Turkey as a candidate country at the 

Helsinki Summit is given great importance by the newspapers. 

The waiting period before tl1e decision was announced is 

described as: 

• 'Uncertainty Stili Continues. We Continue Our Travel in 

TI1e Horror Tuımel'(Sl7) 

• 'Exciting Moınents', 'A Real 1-Iorror Film'(Sl6) 

• 'Europe Adventure'(Star 2) 

• 'Operation Centre at Foreign Ministry' (519 

• 'The Result Of the 1-Ielsinki Sumınit Which Ali of Turkey is 

Breathlessly Waiting For' (525) 

111e word 'historical' is used in son1e storics in tl1e sense of 

'historical day' (H13), 'lıistorical decision' (1-Il1, 512, 520), and 

'historical opportunity' (by President Demirel, !-l25). Metaphors of 

the road (H21, 1-ISO) and gate are frequently used, as in ' ... has bcen 

waiting in front of the gate of the EU' (HiS), 'gate opened' (by 

Ecevit, Hl6, 526, 553). The word 'dream' is alsa used, as in: '100-

years old Europe dreaın' (Star 1), (527), 'We are welcoıned' ... .'We 

had otır heart in our mouth, but it ended well. Let's hope for tl1e 

best. We are European froın now on. 160-year old dreaın .... happy 

end' ... (S 12). After the candidacy was granted, Turkish. leaders 

attending the EU meeting were included in the 'historical' 

European faınily photograph finally taken 'after 36 years'. The 

photo is givcn prominence in Hürriyet and Sıılıa/ı. Salona' s visit to 

Turkey is coınmented on as tl1e indication of the importance 

attributed to Turkey (H17). 'Possibly no candidate country in EU 

history was sho\vn such great attention', states tl1e news in Sabah 

As Morley and Robins st:ıte 
(1997: 141), during tlıe- co!d 
war pcriod, evcrytlıing 
which w.ıs not communist 
was wcstem, or EumpcJn. In 
this contcxt, m.ıny Turk.c, 
wcrc tlıinking tlı.ıt bcing in 
the NATO was .:ın cviJcnce 
of bcing ıvestcm. Aftt•r the 
Soviet Dlock coll.ıpscd, 
howı:vcr, thcsc lıave- bı:>cn 
startcd to be \JUcs!ioncd. In 
the period in which thc 
bordcrs of Europc are 
rcdefined, Eastem and 
Ccntral Eurüpe-an countrics 
.ıre cmphasising thcir 
Chrbtian iJentity. Tlıere-fore, 
Turke-y suddcnly h.ıs found 
itsclf in a difforent contcxt in 
wlıidı it is loı.ing ib 
Eııropc:ın char.ıctcristics with 
the ıfusliın idcntity. Tlıis 
miı;ht be a rcason of Turkislı 
press ofll'n refcrring to its 
!onger capit.ıl!~t past and 
comp.ıring itsclf witlı thc cx
soci,ılist countrics. 

19 
Unk~s .ıctors mcnliuncJ, tlıc 
dcfinitions belong to the 
ncwspapers. 

20 
'Cyprus dispull' in EU' 
he.ıJlincLl ncws covcrs thc 
Jebatcs bclWl'l'n EU 
nwmbcrs on Cyprus (!-J.1-1), 
Anotlıcr ne-ws Turkcy 
disptıte in EP' (Europcan 
Parliamcnt) (H61) cxpl.ıins 
thc Jiffercnt appro.,clıe~ 
towards Turkcy .ıs Christian 
Democrnts, Grcee-ns, 
Libcr,ıls .ınJ Sucialist. 

21 
Thcre is only om' exceptiun: 
The ncws in Hi/rriıı<'f (H21) is 
tlw only ncws whidı 
mentions Luxcmbourg 
summit (Decenıber 1997) JS 

'S\ıocking decision of 
Europc' .ınd Cardiff summit 
Ounc 1998) 'b.ıckwarJ stl'P 
fronı tlıc Union'. 
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22 
This ncws is a summııry ol 
the column by Gilngör 
McngL Tlıus, tlıc ncws is a 
mixturt.> of 'facts' and 
'opinions' not only in tlıc 
tabloid newspapcr Star as 
sccn .ıboV!!, but also in Sııbalı 
as we\L Saba/ı oftcn caırics 
thc idcas ln editorials and 
columns to tlw front p.:ıgc 
news, Tlıc ncws in s~neral in 
cVCl')"iVherc daims giving 
only focts, but cont.:ıins 
opinion and idco\ogy. 
Howcvcr, this is cvcn 
difforent frum th..:ıt, morc 
ovcrtly r!!pres!!ntation of 
comments in thc ncı.vs. 

(533). it is emphasised that European leaders in Helsinki 'queued 

to congratulate Ecevit' (I-130, 533). 

The sentiments expressed about Europe and the EU were 

more dramalic loilowing the candidacy decision. Füsun Mutlu 

writes in her special report {515): " .. .in Helsinki, 1 anı witnessing a 

submission of European identity lor which we struggled lor many 
years. J anı happy. Ali Turkish journalists here congratulate each 

other." 

For her, this i; the indication of 'Turkey being in the world' s 

first league' (511). 

An emphasiS on newness and change is anotl1er pattem in 

some stories: 'Our Life Will Change' ... 'A New Period Is Starting 
From Now On' (518). 'A New Period in Europe', 'The EU 

Adventure', 'Landmark in 11,e EU Road' (524). Stories" from Sabalı 
announce (527) that Turkey will be integrated with the 'biggest 

political and economic union of the world': 

Respectable, wcaltlıy mıd coı!temporary Tıırkey, wlıo's political mıd 
ecouonıic futııre is under ınsurance, ıs ,ıot a dreanı an~nıore ... 
yesterday's Helsinki declaratioıı iııclııdes Tıırkey ııı tlıe 
coııtemporary fmııily of civilisation. 

As is evident from these exlracts, approval of Turkey's 

candidacy in the summit is considered a very important historical 

decision in the Turkish press, especially Hürriyet and Sabalı, and 

suggest the promise of change. 

Expectations: Economic Gains from EU; 
Conditions: Political Obligations to the EU 

The expectations from EU membership are presented in the 

stories as ınostly economic, in the form of economic help or 
suppart. Specifically, they relate to Turkey joining commissions in 

t11e Customs Union, including agriculture and the services sector, 

trade agreen1ents, starting negotiations to increase the competitive 
power of agricultural products, financial help, credits, foreign 

capital inveshnents, developn1ent of the touriSm sector, 
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banking ... etc." in the stories emphasising the economic dimension, 
Turkey is compared with the other candidates. 5tories in Hürriyet 
(I-123) attribute superior clıaracteristics to Turkey compared with 

the otlıer 'competing' candidates. Their comparison is therefore 

positive compared with that of Star (Star 8) which presents Turkey 
as being behind the socialist countries. Tiıe fact that Turkey 

adopted capitalism before these countries is shown asa reason for 

Turkey being considered more 'powerful'. The story with the 

headline 'If inflation goes down, we are more powerful than 
competitors' speaks in the name of Turkey and makes economic 

comparisons with the other candidates as if it were a sports game 

or competition. This is seen in another story that includes the daim 
that Turkey is taking its place 'in the premiere league compared 

with the 12 waiting members' (I-122). A story in Sabalı, which 

speaks in the name of Turkey, comments: 'If the progranune 
succeeds, we will overtake ali' (553). This again ta!ks about Turkey 

leaving the other candidate countries behind. According to the 

story: 

After 1/ıe EU caııdidacy, prograııımes to redııce iııjlatioıı gained 
more inıportaııce. If sııccess is aclıieved, tlıe adaptation process to tlıe 
EU will be s/ıorter ... Tıırkey's target far 1/ıe t/ıree-year progrmıınıe is 
redııcing iııjlatioıı. It will alsa open t/ıe EU gate ta Tıırkey ... It will 
ıııake Tıırkey a wol'id state. If we sııcceed ıvitlı tlıis progranmıe aııd 
comply ıvitlı tlıe EU coııııtries'. criteria, witlı tlıe dynanıism aııd 

power of ouı· ecoııomy, Tıııkeı; will overtake tlıe ot/ıer 13 cmıdidate 
countries easily. 

11le 'Everything is lor the EU' sub-heading is a summary of 

Sabalı' s policy, and so is 'Economic adaptation'. While the 

government's fiscal tightening programme against inflation 
receives great support from the media, the media coverage of 

workers and state officials' mass demonstrations finds less space in 

th_e newspapers. The Turkish media continues to give support to 
the market and economic liberalisation while failing to 

demonstrate significant improvement in defending the political 

rights of citizens with multiple identities.U When tlıe issue of what 

is to be gained from the EU is considered, economic opportunities 

are mostly discussed, and the suggestion is tlıat there is a 

23 
For cxamplc, I-115, 19, 22, 23, 
27,536, 558 and Star 6. 

24 
A!ankuş (1995) m.:ıkes a 
discoursc .ına!ysis of the 
rcprcscntation of the, 
religious and cthnic 
idcntities in TV fictions wlıile 
<.>mplı.:ısising thcor<.>tic.:ılly 
t!ıat the mcdia mcss.:ıges are 
opcn to be dccodcd 
difforcntly by TV .:ıudience, 
Diffcrcntly from the .dcbatc 
here, slıe shows thc ex.:ımples 
to .ırgue for thc tcndency of 
thc dominant discourw to 
inclmJe .ınd tolcrate tlıe otlıcr 
identıtics; n.:ımcly 
plur.:ı!isJtion of idcntitics. 
Howcver, evcn Alankuş 
rccognizcs th.:ıt this docs not 
mean a gcnuinc pluralist 
Jcmocrncy nor tlıis tendency 
bccomes dominant. 
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25 
H14, Hl5, HIS. 

26 
St.ır 4, St.ır 13, 52, 525, 536. 

competition to reach these opportunities through a prioritising of 

economic progranunes. Political development and human rights 

issues, on the other hand, are mostly framed as the 'condition' or 

obligation of the EU. For example, a stoıy in Sabah states that 'the 

Copenhagen criteria will make the membership road "long and 

with ups and downs"'(55). According to one story (H22), 

adaptation to Copenhagen will constrain Turkey. 5uch references 

to the Copenhagen criteria also occur in other stories.,., 

The overwhelrning political issue lor the press in relation to 

the Copenhagen criteria is the Kurdish issue: it is framed by the 

PKK leader Abdullah Öcalan's prospective execution."' Star frames 

the Kurdish issue in tem1s of Öcalan' s (nickname 'Apo' is used) 

execution in a sensationalist nationalist way and expresses worıies 
on abolishing the death penalty and, as previously mentioned, 

giving concessions on Cyprus. 

... Fro11ı 1101u 011, Europe 1.oill lıave a say in eveıy lazv to lıe 'enacted in 
tlıe parlimııcııt. Tlıe first coııditioıı of bciııg mı EU ıııewber is 
alıolislıiııg capital pımislmıeııt. Tlıe first issue is ııot to lıaııg Apo. 
Tlwse wlw are mosl p!eascd by Turkeı/s caııdidacy is 1/ıc PKK (Star 
4) 

Besides expressing tl1ese worıies in a fonn that appears like a 

coluınn, Star also gives place to the icleas of extreme nationalist..s. 

The headline 'Do not say I do 'not warn you' from Gül, who is a 

Member of Parliament from the MHP (National Movement Party ), 

is presented without quotation ınarks. Later he states that any 

person \Vho does not raise a hand for executing Apo in the 

parliaınent deserves to be beaten and adds: 'Lets hang him first and 

dise1ıss later'. The abolition of capital punishment after Apo's 

exccution is also proposed by other MHP members. 

Stoıies in Solıolı also focus on whether Abdullah Öcalan will be 

hanged. üne story commcnts that the Helsinki suınmit 'affects 

Apo's fate closely' and that if membership is realised he will not be 

executed (52). in another it is declared that the result of the !-!elsinki 

decision has importance for Öcalan 'who ties ali his hope to 

delivery from execution' (525). The 'Apo will not be hanged' 

-------~-
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headline again expresses the issue in terms of corporal punishn1ent, 

which is one of the main focuses on discussion of politics and the 

Kurdish issue. As these examples indicate, den1ocracy is seen, in 

~e~eral,
1 

as a c_onc~ition or requireınent of the EU. The 'Coups era 

fmıshes headlme m Sabah (528) mentions democracy as an outcome 

~f the EU mndidacy for the first time. According to the news, 

forkey beın~ an official EU candidate abolishes the possibility of 

mılıtary coup . ln this story, ıınusually, 'the lirst condition' of the 

EU membership is presented as 'ful! democracy'-a positive and 

desirable thing. However, this understanding of democracy is a 

lack of mih.tary rııle; it does not question the effects of the militaıy 

on the cıvılıan ıule in 'nom1al' tiınes.27 The military in Turkey is not 

seen as an obstacle to EU membership by either the newspapers' 

voıce or the actors-politicians in the ne\vs. In Hl O, veteran generals' 

and MGK (National Security Council) rnemlıers' idea that the MGK 

is not an obstacle to EU nıembership is presented as a headline 

withoııt quotation rnarks. Actors in other stories also mention that 

!here is no nced to rnake changes in the MGK.'" 

While the press covers the news on political changes and EU 

n1eınbership, it trivialises and personalises the issues. in its 

discussion of lsla111, the mainstrea111 Turkish press foregrounds 

Merve Kavakçı, a Merit Party (Fazilet Partisi) MP. The issue 

discussed by the press is whether she should be allowed ta enter 

parlian1ent wearing her headscarf. This, in effect 

personalises/limits discussion of Islan,, in a n1anner siınilar to th; 

use of' Apo' in relation to the Kurdish issue. üne headline reads 

'Will Merve be allowed to enter the Parliament?' (529). Her 

withdrawal of Tıırkish citizenship because she had concealed her 

American citizenship is the backgroımd to the story. 

The position of the mainstrean1 press towards Islam can also 

be seen in I-lürriyet (I-I41). Althoııgh the stories are not directly 

related to EU membership, their whole context is the EU. Two 

events, a peaceful political demonstration airned at abolishing the 

turban ban, later, selling dates are both frarned negatively, mainly 

because of parlicipants / people wearing '.unsuitable' dresses. 

27 
Turkish history witncşşcd 
milit.ıry coups thrcc timcs: 
M.ıy 27, 1960, M,ırch 12, 1971 
.ınd Scptcmbı:'r 12, 1980. it is 
not only in thccıc 
cxtraorJin.ıry conditions that 
tlw milit.ıry in Turkcy h.ıs .ın 
import.ınt role; this role 
cxists cvcn during thc 
civilian pcriods witlı tlıe 
continuing; irnpact of tlıc
milit.ıry on politic.ıl .ınd 
cconomic life. Since thc 
Constitution ch.:ıngcd 
following c.ıch of thc milit.ıry 
coups, milit.ıry powcr h.ıs 
becn of influcnc<.> during tlıc 
dvili.ın periods .ıs wcll. 
Therc .ırc tw,ı kcy 
medı.ınisms which .ırc 
crc.:ıtcd by tlK' milit.ıry 
fol1owing thc coups, which 
werc incorpor.:ılcd in thc 
Constitution. Tlıc$C
mcchanisms producc .ı 
'doublc- hc.ıdcd politic.ıl 

systcm' in Turkey .ıs 
5.ık.:ılhoglu (1997) .ırr,ucs: 
Tl1<.• fir:;t onc is thc crc.ıtion 
of thc st.ıte ~curity courb 
whidı led to thc opcr.ıtion of 
mi\it,ıry justicc .ı!ongsiJc thl' 
dvi!i.ın justicc systcm. The 
sccond nwdı.'.lnism is t}l(' 
N.ıfüm.ıl SC'curity Council 
which m.ıdc it possiblc for 
thc milit.ıry to p.ırticip.ılc in 
thc dcdsion-m.ıking proccss 
of thc dvilfon .ıuthorihes. 
H.ıvinı; bccn introduccd .ıs J 

'pl.ıtform for thc rniht.ırv to 
voicc its opinion on m.ıltcrs 
of mıtion.ıl sccurity' by thc 
1961 Constitution, it w.ıs 
cxtcndcd with thc 1973 
.ımt'ndmcnl~, whidı 
indudcd m.ıking 
recommend.ıtiuns !o tlıc 
govcmmcnt .ınd furthcr 
cmpowcred with thc 1932 
Constitution ,vith tlıc 
st.ıtcmcnt th.ıt tlıc milit.ıry's 
'rccommt•nd.ıtions would be 
given priority consi<ll'r.ıtinn 
by tlıl' council of ministers'. 
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28 
Demirci: 'No need to make 
ch.:ıngcs in MGK' (H57); 
Cem: 'The issue of ı',1GK is 
ex.:ır,geratcd. l .:ım sometimes 
conserv.:ıtive myS('\f 
comp.:ırcJ to soldicrs' (554) 

29 
The ncws uses the word 
tc::gıı/ıtur for salesman by 
putting quot.:ıtion mark to 
the word of tezgulı (.:ıs 
tag,1/1/ar) Te:gu/ıtur means 
s.:ılesm.:ın in Turkish, but 
thcrc .:ıre otllC'r words such as 
satıcı to be used instc.:ıd of 
lczgulıtar. Tlıc rc.:ıson of the 
prcfcrcnce of this word is 
rd.:ıtcd with tlıc multiplc 
mC'anings of the word of 
t,·:galı: Tezgı1/ı mc.:ıns both 
loom .:ınd also contriving .:ı 
schcme or trick. 

Hand ta Jıaııd Jıımımı clıain' action arrmıgcd far tiirban bccanıe a 
sccncry for vicws t!ıat do not befit Tıırkeı; w!ıiclı strııggles to be part 
of modem Eıırope. Kara çarşaflılar (black veileds) wlıo crcateıl 
Saııdi Aral>imı vicws cottld not sııcceed in tlıeir actions dtte to low 
participation. 

Accorcling to the news, 'While Turkey makes a great effort to 

en ter the EU, these 'outdated views' of 'black action' become an 

obstacle lor Turkey. The eclectic news contimıes with another 

event: 
3 days after Hclsinki... Wlıile Tıırkey wiııds blows in Eıırope, 
Ambimı vicws fram tlıe nıidılle of /stmıbııl... Tiıeı; are iıı Aral>iaıı 
drcss i,ı order to seli 2-3 dates nıorc. Keyfiye 011 tiıeir lıead mıd iıı 
loııg wlıite dresses, twa tezgahtaı" iıı Mcdiııe Market oppasitc of 
Eyiip Sııltaıı Mosqııe. Tlıey say tlıat tlıey dress as Arab iıı arder ta 
renıi11ds citizeııs date and sa sell 11ıore. T1ıus, religion trade, is 
braııglıt dowıı to tlıc date loaııı by religioıı ıııerclıaııts. 

The stories can be understood in the context of Kemalism ancl 

the Turkish modernisation project, and the role of the media in 

these processes. Mustafa Kemal Atatürk and Kemalist elites used 

the media when establishing the Republic of Turkey. After its 

establishment, the media promoted modernisation by 

dissen1inaling Westeın values and ,vays of life and the Ken1alist 

ideology (Karpat, 1964; Oktay, 1987; Heper ve Demirel, 1996). 

Kcmalism is not only an ideology of national independcnce and 

sovereignty but also the backbone of social change directecl by an 

Enlightenment, modemisecl and Westernising vision. The 

principles of Atatürk and the Republican People' s Party (RPP) 

(republicanism, revolutionism, nationalism, secularisn1, statism 

ancl populism) stili maintain their importance (with the exception 

of statism in the current economy), not only i~ the Turkish state's 

concept of ideal econoınic and political relalions but alsa in the 

n1ainstream n1edia's understanding of the notion of an ideal state 
and society. These principles, especially nationalism and 

secularism are thc sources of bias in the representation of Kurdish 

issue and lslan1 in tl1e n1edia. The principle of nationalisn1 replaces 
religion and recognises Turkishness over clifference between 

etlınic groups in the socicty. The principle of secularism, like that 
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of nationalism, aims to cut the ties of the new Turkish Republic 

with the Ottoman pası ,by ending religion as a basis for society. 

What has been observed over the years about this principle is that 

it is not being used simply 'to separate ideas of religion !rom 

politics and !rom the affairs of the world ancl of the State' (Landen, 

1970), as is included in the RPP Programme and as is generally 

clairned. Religion is not removed !rom public life; on the contrary, 

it is usecl by politicians and the military (especially after the 1980 

military coup as an antidote to the left). As Tunçay states, 

secularism in Turkey in reality means the organisation of religion 

by the state. More specifically, it means 

tlıe statc's coııtrol of religioıts practices, restrictiııg tlıe activities of 
/slaıııic rıt!ıbmı (clcrgı;) by iııclıtdiııg tlıeııı iıı tlıe state, mıd soıııc of 
tlıc religiaıts priııciplcs directiııg pıtblie life accorıliııg to tlıc ııceıls of 
tlıe state's palitical legitiıııacı; (qıtoted iıı Iıısel, 1995). 

Making up the News, Sensationalisation 
and Tabloidization of the Press 

While the press conceives of the Kurdish issue and Islam as 

obstacles or concession, different sexual choices/identities are 

fran1ed in a ınore sensalionalist and sarcaslic way, especially in 

Sabalı. For example, the headline 'Equal rights to homosexuals' 

(530) exudes sarcasm: 

Witlı Tıırkcy's EU cmıdidacı;, lıoıııosexıtals becmne Eııropcmı as 
well ... Tıırkey, wlıiclı will reqıtire a clımıge iıı tlıoıısmıds of pages of 
regıılatioııs iıı tlıe process of fitil memberslıip to tlıe EU, will 
expcrience tlıc main difficıtlty in acceptiııg tlıe 'freedanı for differeııt 
scxııal clıoices' wlıiclı a criterioıı of basic lıımımı riglıts iıı Eııropc 
requires. 

The story puts quotation marks arouncl 'freedom lor different 

sexual choices'. Since the newspapers analysed often fail to use 

quotation marks even \Vhen warranted, their use in this instance 

may suggest that the paper is attempting to distance itself !rom the 

statement. Also, the lexical choice of 'main difficulty' is striking. 

The story assumes that accepting freedom for different sexual 
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30 
Homoscxuals rcndy for thc 
EU' (561) again forcgrounds 
homoscxuals in thc hc.ıdline 
asa S(!nsation.ıl way, Thl' 
ncws is about Polkc 
orgnnization's rcgulation 
ch.ıngc in order to be 
adapted to the EU. 'Wc arc 
ready' {subhcadlinc) is uscd 
nfter lıcadlinc nnd it sounds 
as if homoscxuals said thcy 
arc rc.ıdy for the EU. ln foct, 
this is a staıemcnt made by 
the Tntcrior Minislcr Tantan 
.ıs a rcply ofa qucstion 'Is 
tlıc policc organiz.ıtion rcady 
to thc EU?' Tantan rcplics 
'We havc already done the 
neccssary prcparations'. 
Thus, th.ıt is policc who is 
rc.ıdy for thc EU when thc 
body of thc ncws is rcad. 
Thcrc are some itcms 
rcgarding homoı;cxuaL'> in 
the rcgulation ch.ıngc, nnd 
the ncwsp.ıpcr c.ırries this to 
tlw hcadline in a scnsational 
wny. 
'judge decision is condition 
for virginity kst' lıcad!ined 
news (548) statl•s tlwt 'EU 
membcrslıip fastened work 
on judici;ıry n:form', Thl' 
items in thc bili is v.ırieJ 
from c.ıpit.ıl punishmcnL. to 
torturı:•, childrcn courts, 
dMngL·s in thc Marital Lıw • 
cnJing fomily lw,1d, 
womıırı's frceJom to dıoosc 
profossion, prnperty gained 
in marrüıge· From cıll thesc 
itcms, Sııbıı/ı\ forcgrounding 
virginity control is iclated ,, 
witlı its tendcncy of mcıking 
R'nsatiorıal ncws. 

31 
in his book on TV ncws, 
Ergül (2000) stalcs th;ıt 
mııgaziıı news (that is ncws 
ııbout cc!ebrities, models ... 
ete), constitute 40% of tlw 
m.ıin TV news. At the samc 
time, thc news on ı;crlous 
evcnts havc cntertaining 
contcnt ('info-talnmcnt') 
incrcasing!y morc as .ı re~ult 
of tlıe conso!ıdııtion of big 
mcdia groups. 

choices is difficult for Turkey by speaking in the name of Turkey 

again.M 

The tabloidisation of l;he news is not only an issue lor the 

tabloid newspaper Star, or for Sabah, but for the other newspapers 

as well. This has been a general tendency of the Turkish press in 

the past decade, especially since the advent of connnercial TV 

channels. 31 The Turkish press seen1s to be ınore akin to An1erican 

newspapers (rather than European ones), as 'making a story' and 

providing .,synthetic happenings' such as 'pseudo events' are alsa 

evident in tlıe. history of American newspapers (Boorstin, 1992). 

Only a few days after the candidacy declarntion, the news 

becan1e n1ore sensationalised and fictional. The topics started to 

shift from serious political and economic issues towards ınore 

sensational ones, as seen in Star's announcement that not only will 

'lnflation or torture', but 'even tripe consumption will be changed' 

(Star 4). Sabalı also declares (S 62) that: 'one of the most interesting 

problems is whether kokoreç and döner is going to be baruıed'. 

Hiiniyct addresses the readers with the news (H56) that 'tripe is 

allowed in the EU'. The story presumes that the public is worried 

about this issue and reassures it by stating that 'the worry [that] 

started in public opinion after the declaration of Turkey's EU 

candidacy that "we will not be able to eat offal products" is 

needless'. n1e news announces that the EU Comınission had 

abolished the limitations on offal products, which were brought in 

because of mad cow disease, 'sa that tlıe tripe and tripe soup could 

obtain EU visas': in /·liiniyet, (I-166) the news mentions that the 

tripe can be eaten, but with the EU, it will be impossible ta sacıifice 

an aniınal. 

The words 'the EU', even 'Finland', gains newsworthy after 

tlıe EU summit. For example, under the headline 'Helsinki brings 

luck' (H47) the story states that 'tlıe consecutive events that took 

place in Helsinki showed tlıat this city brings luck to Tur_key'. The 

events listed include sport victories-tlıe Turkish National Team 

beat Finland ]ast year 2 to 1 and the Women's Volleyball National 

Tean1 again won in the sarne week-a Turkish professor \Vas given 
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'the best geophysicist prize' in a conference that took place in 

Helsinki; another professor living in Finland was commended for 

!ıis discovery of a microbe causing kidney disease, and Helsinki 

University decided to open a Turkology department. 

A general pattern is established in a series of stories published 

in Sabah which presents tlıe illusion that everytlıing in Turkey 

started to change with the EU candidacy. For example, 'First traffic 

control in European standards' (540) tells that the traffic police's 

work of tlıe previous night had been realised with modern tools. 

The story continues: 'Hidden cameras found drivers exceeding the 

speed lin\it' as if this teclınology came to Turkey after the EU 

candidacy, and did not exist before tlıen. There is no indication in 

the news that the tools used were European or brought as a 

condition of tlıe EU. The story continues witlı discussion of traffic 

fines, but again the relation with the EU is not at all clear.'' 

These kinds of stories are not limited to news relating to the 

European Union. They are rather a result of the rise of tabloid 

jou111alisın at the expense of serious, political jouı11alisn1 in the age 

of media conglomerates. What is new is tlıat the EU has become 

newsworthy and a context for these fictional stoıies. 

Conclusion 

Tiıis study has ana]ysed the Turkish news coverage of the 

European Union as a supranational/ regional forn1ation. It also 

provides clues as to how national and sub-national identities are 

conslrncted in the Turkish press. 

in the detailed analysis of the news in the tlıree dailies, the 

research first investigated who tl1e actors \Vere in order to discover 

who's ideas and who's versions of tl1e world are represented in the 

n~ws. These are mostly tlıose of Turkish and European/ EU 

bureaucrats, politicians and Turkish businessmen. Thus~ the issue 

of what tlıese stories are saying has already been predetemıined by 

the identity of the actors. The themes of the stories are also very 

closely re11ted to the ways in which the stories are composed with 

32 
Thcre are other cxamplcs to 
this kind of ncws: Hamsi 
(andıovy in Turkish) cntcrs 
first is nnothcr example (541) 
of such mnde-up news: 
'Frorn the dny wc bccamc 
candidate for the EU, cven 
hamsi ııdaptcd to tht! new 
conditions. After /ıamsi rice, 
dcwrt and burgcr, now lıamsi 
pizza on thc market (un 
advertiscmcnt-likc ncws 
about a new pizzıı-cııfe in 
Trabzon). Therc is no rclation 
witlı thc EU at ali, unlikt! the 
headline. 
'lnlcmct coursı? for 
Parliament membcrs' (549) is 
similar to thc ncws on traffic 
control. Here agnin therc fa 
no eviderıce that theSC! 
c\ıııngcs arn t.ıking p\ace .ıs a 
rcsult of thc EU c.ındidacy. 
Tlw ncws declarns that the 
parliament will also be 
Europe.ın in terms of 
'physical conditions' ;ınd 
cxplains th.ıt mcmbers of tlıe 
parliament wil! have 
computers .:ınd c~urses. 
'Fincs on cnvirorımcnt 
incrca~c· (551), ıı similar kind 
of rıcws, this time in thc 
context of cnvlronment, 
states th.ıt 'Turkcy which is a 
candid;ıtc of the EU, is going 
t\ırough a scries of 
arr.-ıngcmcnts on 
cnvironmcnt beforc tlıe 
mcmbershlp', Howcver tlıcre 
is no evidcncc, no dct.-ıilcd 
lnformation whct!wr the 
changc is rclated witb the 
EU. 
Tlıc 'rl'ally bad' news on 
tlıı:-se kind of mııde-up ncws 
has the headlirıc 'Tiig changc 
in Gürel': 'Statc Ministcr 
Şükrü Sina Gürel a]so lı;ıs ;ı 
change in thc procccss cıf thc 
EU', Thc news t.ı kes rcl'll.icm' 
attention to Cürc!'s using 
Laguna c.ır and comıııg to a 
mecting with his ncw car 
instead of his carlier 
Fronter.ı. Other ncws again 
in Salııılı (555) ıınnounccs that 
'EU wind affccted 
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Turkish and Greek pitots ;ıs 
well. The ncws informs that 
both counlrics' pi!ots gavc 
up battlcing in thc Aegcan' 
by cmplıasising that the 
'r.ıtc' of b.ıttlcing dccreasc<l 
'to il grcat cxtcnt in the !ast 
days'. Thc body of thc news 
is cxaı:tly opposilc of tlıe 
hcadlinc .ınd commcnt of thc 
ncws. in foct, lhc ncws actor, 
!he general in dıicf Air 
Forccs, rcplics complctcly 
diffcrcnt!y ond states dc.ırly 
that'it has nothing to do 
with thC! EU'. 

their lexical and headline choices and the issues that they 

fareground. in general, the stories analysed project the voices of 

those actors who support Turkey's EU candidacy and the EU. 

Besides choosing these actors, the newspapers, especially Sabah 
and Hürriyet, also carry headlines that celebrate the EU candidacy 

asa historical dream. The stories fareground the ideas of the actors 

who are pro-Turkish and pro-EU candidacy (far example by 

writing without quotation marks in the headlines) whereas the 

opposite happens far the few actors who think differently (as seen 

by the use of the word 'claimed' instead of 'said' or 'stated'), even 

sometimes at the expense of the story's coherence. 

Despite the claims of journalists, we are seeing a blurring of 

the distinction between news and opinion in the Turkish press, and 

not only in Star. it is increasingly difficult to make a distinction 

between tabloid and quality newspapers in the Turkish press. 

Newspapers are increasingly dealing with the national culture in a 

sensationalist way (as seen in the stories on tripe or döner ... etc), or 

manufacturing news stories. This is not ınerely an ethical violation 

by individual journalists, but is also a product of the media 

industry's current situation. The main solution to these 

developrnents is to change the current commercial, profit-driven 

and conglon1erated media structure. In tl1e short term, however, 

there is a need far some regulation whicl1 does not limit political 

discourse but requires that journalislic codes be fallowed in order 

to prevent sensationalism and fake news. 

The economic and political dirnensions of Turkey' s EU 

candidacy are emphasised in the news more than cultural/ identity 

issues which are mostly sensationalised. The economy is seen 

mostly in relation to national development and economic aid frorn 

tlıe EU, ratl1er than labour related issues, such as unions, 

unernployment insurance ... etc. Speaking in the name of Turkey 

rather tl1an the Turkish people with all their differences becomes 

more obvious in the stories on political issues. Not only in Star, but 

also in the otl1er two newspapers, 'we' is used to represent Turkey 

in the news, and 'giving concessions to the EU' becomes one of the 
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main worries about the candidacy. 11,e military, on the other hand, 

is not consiclered an obstacle and is not at all criticised in the news. 

The liberal media in an economic sense is statist in politics and 

considers the 'other' as a tlueats. The media adopts the official 

definition of Turkish identity rather than acknowledge multiple 

identities. For exarnple, tl,e Kurclish issue is personalised wifü 

Abdullah Öcalan while füe same is done with Merve Kavakçı in 

discussion of lslarn. Although Europeans_ are criticised far having 

double standards against Islam, the Turkish press does füe same 
with regard to 'Eurocentrisın'. 

Tiüs time, again, tl1e Turkish media is willing to take another 

step in promoting integration with global capital via the EU 

membership, wlüle at the same time being on füe side of the 

nation-state in politics. it is hard to say tlrnt tl,e human rights issue 

is seen as a desirable thing for the Turkish press wlüch frames the 

Copenl1agen political criteria as a constraint and imposition of the 

EU. Since deınocratic civil institutions, organisations or unions are 

not represented in the news, eitl1er as actors or sources, the 

democratic demands of the Turkish people do not appear in the 

stories analysed here. If the large spectnırn of democracy demands 

of Turkish citizens were represented, tl,e awkwardness of the 

question, 'are we going to democratise just because the EU asks far 

it?' woulcl be revealed. The media's viewing of political 

iınprovements as requirements or condilions, and economic 

changes as gains, is dangerous for deınocracy in Turkey, since the 

media does not only represent and is not only affected by, but also 
constitutes and affects the social reality. 
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33 
l wou!d \ikc to tlı.:ınk to 
Feyz.:ı Ok.:ın for rheckin.g my 
tr.ınsl.:ıtıon of the hc.:ıdlmcs. 

APPENDIX' 

Table 1 : Headlines of tlıe news in Hürriyet 
{December 9, 1999· December 15, 1999) 

Number-Date I Headline 

Hl-9 Dec .. 
H2·9 Dec .. 
H3-9 Dcc .. 
H4·9 Dec. 
H5·9 Dec. 
H6-9 Dec. 
HJ-9 Dec .. 
HB-9 Dec. 
H9-9 Dec .. 
H10-9 Dec .. 
Hll-10 Dec 
H12·10 Dec 
H13-IO Oec. 
H14· IO Oec 
H15-11 Oec .. 
H16-11 Oec 
Hl 7-11 Dec. 
H18· 11 Dec. 
H19-11 Oec. 
H20· 11 Dec. 
H21· 11 Dec .. 
1-122-11 Oec. 
H23· 11 Oec. 
H24·11 Dec. 
H25· 11 Oec. 
H26·11 Oec. 
1·127-11 Dec. 
H28· 11 Oec. 
H29-1 l Dcc. 
H30-12 Dcc 
H31·12 Oec 
H32-12 Occ 
1·133-12 Dcc. 
H34-12 Occ 
H35-12 Occ 
H36·12 Dcc .. 
1-137-12 Oec 
H38· 12 Occ. 
H39-12 Dec 
1-140-12 Dec. 
H41-13 Occ. 
H42-13 Dec. 
H43-13 Oec 
H44-13 Dcc. 
H45-13 Dcc 
H46-13 Oec 
H47-13 Dec . 
H48-13 Oec 

... .T urkey on the European Agenda 
. .Prodi: 1 am tıopetul of candıdacy 

. ... Jrance: üne meter !eft to membership 
. .. .England: We support T urkey 
. .. Apo to Athens: Do not veto 

Dcnmark: We already back you 
. . : : '. :Ankara: Agreement is condition 
. ..... Cem's assurance softens Athens 

. .. Antagonism in Aegean to increase 
. .National Security Courıcil not obstac\e to EU 

. . .Last minute ln backstııge 
.. Eartlıquake warning in Helslnki 

... Historical day 
. ..... Who wants what in summit? 

... .First Mus\ım Candidate 
. .Eccvit Great Success 

... .Exciting Friday in Ankara 
. .EU: Comply with thcse 

... .T urkey: Providc tlıese 
. .. Candidacy bid hour to hour 

....... .T uıkey passes through long thin road 
..... .Economy after Helsinki 

... lf infüıtion goes down, we arc more powcrful 
. ...... Becomc giant in 45 ycars 

.... Demirel: Do not miss opportunity 
. .Cem Duna: Turkcy can be membaı belere other candidates 

. . .T ourism sector happy 

. .. Support rnlly from PKK 
, .Five rccords in stockmarkct 

. . .Turkoy wind 
.. Bülent Ecevit mark in Summit 

.... Dcnktas upsct 

.... What leaders say? . 
. .Historica! statements from Papandreu: ı took bıg risk 

.... Economy wor!d plcased 
.. Helsinki disputo of govornment 

. . . ... .Tlıanks to Simitis, Attila entered Europe 

. . . ... .FP: Grceks are happy, so we are cheatcd 
. ..... Çil!cr: AII contributors should be congratulated 

.. Anap: Özal was rlght 
... Not belit you 
.. T urkey most attractivc_ ca.ndidate 

. ... Ministry far EU cstabhshıng 
... Cyprus dispute in EU 

. ..... Historica\ era in rc\ations with Athcns 
... Congratulation letter from Clinton 

.... Helsinki brings luck 
... D'alcma: Apo's lifcı saved 
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H49-14 Dec. . ..... Kurdish TV surprisc 
H50-14 Dec ........... .Full membership road 
H51-14 Dec. . .Papandreu to come in January 
H52·14 Dec. . ....... Clıirac to Süleyman Demirel: We bloster you on torny road 
H53·14 Dec. . .... Prime Ministcr Ecevit's Assumnce to Denktas 
H54-14 Dec. . ... Cyprus meetings end without conc!usion 
H55-14 Occ. . ... .TÜSIAD: Private sector support is a pre-requisite 
H56·14 Dec. . ..... EU okeys tripe 
H57-14 Dcc. . ......... Demirel: Na need to make changes in National Sccurity Council 
H58· 14 Dec. . .. Altan Öymen: EU candidacy is nota victory 
H59-14 Dec. . ....... , .EU Commission in Virtue Party 
H60· 15 Dec. . .France determines candidacy 
H61-15 Dec. . ....... .Tu,rkey dispute in European Parliamcnt 
H62· 15 Dec. . ..... , .... Demirel: fundamentalism is unacceptab!e for full membership 
H63-15 Dec ........ , .... Fu!I membership is not favour but Turkey's right 
H64·15 Dec. . .. MefTlberslıip and capital punishment not advocated togcther 
H65-15 Dec. . .. long struggle to start with status quo defenders 
H66·15 Dec ............. Eat stripe but forgel animal sacrificing 

APPENDIX-B 
Table 2: Headlines of tlıe news in Sabah 
(Oecember 9, 1999-December 15, 1999) 

Number-Date Headline 
Sl-9 Dcc. . .last minutc support 
S2-9 Dec. . .. Apo eyesdrop on radio S3-9 Dec. Edge of 'Ycs' 
S4-9 Dcc. . .. 'Tlıey cannot givc us up' 
S5-9 Dcc. . , .... Membership in 2020 
S6·9 Dec. . ..... Spcedy diplomacy traffic 
S7-10 Dec. . .Acccptancc at 8 thousand meters 
S8-10 Dec ... .Turkey's dismissal a historical mistake 
S9· 1 O Dec. . .. Nerves-war at tablc 
Sl0· 10 Dec. . .'Turkey should not see every step as concession' 
S11-10 Dec ........... , .USA-Europe crisis in horizon 
S12· 11 Dec. . ........ We welcomed 
S13-11 Dec. . ........ , .Developments in Helsınki in hours 
Sl4-11 Dec. . ...... Helsinki may be new luxembourg 
S15-11 Dcc. . ...... A minutes escape of clash 
S16· 11 Dec. . ... Athens: Wc want to say we!come 
S17· 11 Dec. . .. Moments of the crisis 
S18-11 Dec. . .Simitis: We achieved our target 
S19-11 Dec. . ...... Operation Centre: foreign Ministry 
S20-11 Dec. . .. Story of eri sis night 
S21-11 Dec ............. lrtemçelik: We dıal!enge EU 
S22-11 Dec. . ....... Calm comment from father 
S23-11 Dec. . .. Öwl applics tirsi ful! memberslıip 
S24·11 Dec. . .... Vouchsafes this team 
S25· 11 Dec .. A relicf far Apo 
S26· 11 Dec. . .. EU from artist's bruslı 
S27 • 12 Dec. . .. Picture of accepuınce to Europe 
S28· 12 Dec. . .Coups ern finislıes 
S29-12 Dec. . .. Assembly entrance at limbo far Merve 
S30· 12 Dcc. . ...... Equal rights ta homosexuals 
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S31-12 Dec. 
S32-12 Dec. 
S33-12 Dec. 
S34-12 Dec. 
S35-12 Dec. 
S36-12 Dec. 
S37-12 Dec. 
S38-12 Dec. 
S39-12 Dec. 
S40-13 Dec. 
841-13 Dec. 
S42-13 Dec. 
S43-13 Dec. 
S44-13 Dec. 
S45-13 Dec. 
846-13 Dec. 
S47-13 Dec. 
S48-14 Dec. 
S49-14 Dec. 
S50-14 Dec. 
S51-14 Dec. 
852-14 Dec. 
853-14 Dec. 
S54-14 Dec. 
855-14 Dec. 
856-15 Dec. 
S57-15 Dec. 
858-15 Dec. 
S59-15 Dec. 
S60-15 Dec. 
861-15 Dec. 
S62-15 Dec. 

Parliament becomes European 
. : : '. : : :secret heroes 

. ...... Jhus we find our place 
. .... Turkey, Welcome in Family 

. ..... Apo not to be executed 
..... Who wins what? 

. . Elections player Simitis won 
. ........ .Things·settle down 

. ... Europe gets most 
First traffic control in European standards · 

. : : : : :Anchovy enters befare 
EU standard in T urkish Armed Forces 

· ·::: :·we have to take some steps' 
....... .T arget 2004 

Revolution far democracy in Turkey 
· · · : : : : :shines as star. · 
. ....... Support Turkey with newspape~ a~n.ouncement 
. ...... Court order is prerequlsite far vırgınıty test 

ınternet course for Parliament members . 
· · · : :Kutan ca!ls collectivisrn far applying crlterıon 

Fines on environment increase 
· · .. ,. .. · ... Big change in Gürel 

· · · · ·: :ıf prograrnrne succeeds, we overtake ali 
. Cem explains conditions 
.Dogs fight ends 

. ... EU negotiations next year . 

. ... Simitis: We are not two rival countrıes anymore 
.A 25 trillloned dallar fortune 

. .'let's improve our record' . 

. .'We should leave capital punishrnent 
. Homosexua[s ready for EU 

. ... Duel for Europe 

APPENDIX-C 
Table 3. Headlines of the news in Star 
(December 9.1999-December 15, 1999) 

Number-Date Headline 
Starl·S Dec. . .... Dedsion day far Europe drearn 
Star2-t1 Dec. . ... let's hope far best 
Star3-11 Dec. . .... AII happy 
Star4-12 Dec. .May it be casy 
StarS-l Z Dec. . . , ... Turks European far 600 years 
StarG· l Z Dec. . .... Candidacy OK, hope continues 
Star7·l3 Dec. . ....... Jhis Europe real Europe 
Stara-,3 Dec. . ..... Jurkey to become Europe's mast . 
Star9.13 Dec. . ....... .Turkey best amongst candidate c~untrıes 
Starl0-13 Dec. . ......... Musa asks people European candıdacy 
Star11-14 Dec .......... CNN Kurd 
StarlZ-l5 Dec. . ... <Denktas offended Ecevit 
Star13-15 Oec. . .Don't sayı do not warn you 
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How the Quality Press Defines the 
World for Us: A Comparative 
Study of News Reporting on the 
Environment and Unemployment. 

Abstract 
To keep informed about political, economic or social events people wlll. in Western 
countries, ıurn to quality papers. The role played by tlıose papers and mass media in 
general is crucia! in tlıe process of transmission of knowledge about the world. Particularly 
in a context marked by increasing uncertainty. Conditions of cmployment. Uıe way we look 
at the environment has complete!y clıangcd over the last decades creating a certain 
vagucmess as to how to treat tlıose issues. Media in such a contcxt has the power to cut 
through uncertainties by setting up tcrms of the possib!e. But possibllities as exprcssed by 
tlıe quality press are very much a function of values he!d by newspapers themse!ves. When 
newspapers belong to large media corporations tlıose values are marked by pdorities held 
by a corporate world. which are then presented as the on!y rational options possible. 
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